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Notice
Students planning to graduate fall quarter
should submit the
graduation application to the Office of Admissions and
Records by Monday, Oct. 11, 1982.

Foot specialists
Pedestrian police patrol to put -pressure .on problem party populace, protect pri;Yate property
by LuAnn Schmaus
Numerous complaints of
theft , vandalism, large parties
3nd noise in the area
surrounding the SCS campus
have ,lcd the .St. Cloud police
department to begin a foot
patrol in that area.
"We are looking at the
feasibility and the possibility
· o f haVing an officer patrolling
the area($. Fourth Street to S.
10th Street and S. Follr'th
Avenue to S. Ninth Avenue) to
reduce the high crime,"
Elwood 'Bissett, chief of
police, said..
• 'Our depa rtment · has
received many complaints
from peoj,le in that area,"
Bissett said. This is possibly
due to the heavy concentration
of people there, he added . .
~ "Everyone has the right to

Bissett said of the disturbances.
However , "the icing on the
cake" came Friday night,
Bissett said, when a party on
· the 700 block of S. Seventh
Avenue took police over an
hour and 15 minutes to clear.,
Approximately six people were
arrestedr and the host of the
party( was- given' citations,
Bissell said.
The language of the people
at this party was not good ,
Bissett said . One veteran
officer said the language used
by the partiers was the worst
he has heard in 19 years, he
added.
·
. Bissett went to the SCS
administration and the St.
Cloud City Council on
Monday. They ag'reed to begin
using . a · foot ..... patrol to help
alleviatethe,pTOblems. ,
• An officer, or offi cers, will

and resources, Bissett said.
The officer may or may not be
in uniform.
"We are . neighbors. We
have to respect each other's
properties," Bissett said .
Respet'.ting others does not
include discard ing alcohol
containers, urin ating on
others' property and causing
others damage. "We have to
act like intelligent, rational
adults~'' he said.
The first month of school
seems t6 generate more
disruptive behavior. M3ny
people.do not realize that they
are disturbing their neighbors,
Bissett said . " If the-people
just stood back, heard and saw
what they were doing, it would
be different."
A block party is anot her
thing,· Bissett said. All the
people in the neighborhood
are there and aware of what is
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(where . people) say 'to heck
wit h everyone else,' you have
problems, " he said .
·
"Most
people
a re
cooperative but when we go
back a second 1ime, actio n has
to be taken, " he added.
The fool pa1rol will be more
visible, Bissett said. This
might deter some dist urbances.
·
The police also have informat ion 1hat 1here are
people who are illegally selli ng
alcoholic beverages, especiall y
beer.
" It's a rip-o ff. They (1he
sellers) are making a profit at
som eone else ' s expe nse
without loo king at th e
liabilities," Bissett said .
The sellers usually buy a
number of kegs of beer. They
get a large crowd togeLl'ler by
advertising for " all you can
drin k for $2," he said.
However, the sellers .do 001
obtain a license.

"Th is is where the large

~~;~~~: s!~. ~~t id~~1in:;11~•:t
is chec ked and 1here are
serious viola1ions of the law.
T herefore, "we wa nt to deal
wil h them by 1he law," he
added.
Not all the part iers are
students. The police do not
want to label SCS studerit s as
the only problem, Bissen said.
However, the area of con•
centra1ion for the foot patrol ,.
will be close 10 campus.
"W§ rc ask ing for the
cooperation of thj: students
a nd the res id e n ts to
report . .. those ydu \suspect
of breaki ng the law," Bissett
said .
"W.e don't want to infringe
on anybody 's' rights. We just
want
eve ryo ne's
ri g ht s
respected ," Bissell said .
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· New, old t~ctics employed to encourage, aid students to pre-register
, by LOii Birkholz
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' ~cuing a high student vo;cr...tu.rnQllt .
is ihe ai"l of this year's pre-iegiS tration

~

.dr1~~ Student senate ha~
ad~
~inistering a _ vo ter registratio n
program for the coming elections in ·
· November. ·s oth new -and old tactics
will be used to encourage students to
pre-register.
·
Besides the booths that afe at Atwood Caro~sel today and at Garvey
Commons Monday and Tuesday, a
nCw frontla sh method will be used this
year . Approval or this method was to
be decided at the Student Senate
meeting Thursday evening.
The frontlash met hod involves
. student senators, groups or any other
. interested individuals going into
classrooms to register students. The
target date for this procedurf is Oct. ·
II.

.

The senate. got permission from
faculty to go into the classrooms at
designated times:. 9, 10 and It a.m.
Instructors might also help in
distributing the caTds-to,. . the class. This
way. there will not be as mahy
volunteers needed.
_This method has been used at · vocational schools, bUt nevei.on such. a
large scale as .a university with a~out
12,000 st udents, according to . Sen.
Blaine Anderson.
It will be impossible to go illto every ·
classroom, so the senate decided · to
P~r~l•tratlon continued on page 11
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Matching service to help elderly remain independent
by Carol Adelmann
M•~lngEdttor

"

Sharing companionship and security
is the ticket to affordabJe housi ng for
some St. Cloud renters participating in
. a Share-a-Home project.
Share-a-H.ome is the brainchild of an
.id hoc colllminee of citizens and
agencies ·loq_king for ~a way to help
elderly people stay in their homes.
Younger renters are offered an
affordable housing alternative in
exchange for a bit of their time.
·
"In thi s day and age, they get a
pretty economical place to live. Along
With that, they've go1 to be preuy
understanding and nexible," Tom
Toupal, director of Share-a-Home,
said.
While the primary need of the older
person is companionship, TOupal said ,
help with chores and transportation is
sometimes desired.
•
Sometimes one of the needs of the
older person is to share the CQSt of
utilities and food. Toupal said. That
cost is usu'ally around S75 a mont h.
" 'Share-a-Home' is geared · for
those that are still relatively independent and with a little help can
stay that way longer," he said.
• The matching service has been in
operation since JulY 1981, when it
received a federal grant of the Older
AmericanS Act thrnugh the Central
Minne,sota Area Agency on Agipg._
Since that time, 25 matches have
been made. Not all of the malches
made are permanenl, Toupal said.
Student s. whO comprise abou t 60
percent of the renters, tend 10 be
transient. he said..
·
Some comuiuting studenti. spend

just the winier in a Share-a-Home
situation 10 avoid winter driving, he
said. Winter pairings can be beneficial
to the older residenls, too, because that
is the time that many of them have
difficulti es getting around. - ~
The older residents sometimes desire
a housemate for only a specified period
of time, he said, such as while
recuperating from hospitalization.
In some cases, the match just does
not work. Problem situations can
usually be detected within the first 1wo
weeks, Toupal said, when one· or both
members of the pair will experience
disillusionment .
Toupal uses a three-pronged approach in an effort 10 make matches
happy, however.
First, he goes 10 the home of the
older person to assess specific needs
and.-to begin building a trust
relation sll ip. This home Visit can take
an)'Where from 45 minutes to three
hours, he said.
Then Toupal looks through his files
of interested renters for someone with
a seemingly compatible schedule,
habits and expectancies, he said. All
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1 ~:~:~:r ~~;!r:~:lya1th ~~ occurs at lea'st monthly. It can be in the • Share-a-Home is sponsored ' ~y
time of application, he added.
form of either a home visit or a phone Catholic Charities and ·receives
The older person is informed about call.
.
·
referrals from the SI. Cloud Hospital,
the po1en1ial·ma1ch and, if intereited, a
This stage is vital, Toupal said, social services, churches and other
meeting time is· arranged at the home.
because the malch must be encouraged organizations which deal primarily
Toupal ~ares in the initial meeting, 10 deal wi1h any problem s that m~y with'the elderly.
but will sometimes leave to allow the arise.
Because Toupal usually has more
two 10 get to kno·w each other, he said.
' 'As a whole; the older people don ' t youllg applicants than older ones,
Once a match is made, the pair. will want 10 complain," he said.
outreach is alWays necessary, lie said.
develop a contract, designed to more
He attempts to bring up any
Expansion is planned to get Share•a•
clearly outline the expecta_Jlcics of th e problems in a positive way, he said.
Home beyond greater St. Cloud to
older person and the rentefr--Toupal · " The ..success. of the match is their Sherburne, Benton and Wright
said.
ability to communicate With .eaCh counties and Sauk Rapids, Toupal
Follow-up is the third stage and other,"headded. '
" said :
·

Computer composition
bY

_

Physics professor's·hobby of three-voice programming computes·into profitable ·enterprise

Paul Spencer
·staHWrtt•r
A computer programming
hobby is turning •into a
profitable enterprise for one
SCS physics professor.
Arnold Lesi kar recently had
one of his program s published
and is currently working on
two othh programs he hopes
will be published soon.
· "Poor man graphic tablet,"
the first program ' Written by
Lesikar is currently being
publi shed
by
Rain1,ow
Computing of Northrich,
Calif. It has been on the

mar~t since Sept. I.
the most would be the way. When Kainbow Com- programmer from Oregon,·The'\. program prOvides a classroom
instructor. putingca_lledmeandaskedif l published a two-voice music
basic system to draw and plan "Classroom teachers can use had wanted to sign a contract , program soon after.
_
computer graphical sketches. the program to further help • I was elated."
Beca'use Lutus beat him to
It can also trace from a pattern their teaching.." Lesikar said. ·
I~ is too early to tell how publi shi ng lhe program,
•using a minimal number of
Lesikar acknowledges that successful the program will be, Lesikar began to think about dots, and the program will he was somewhat inex- he said. "II is so new to the three-voice music, but adds
"connect the 'dots," Lesi kar periencej:t in handling the market, that I am kind of like that it is very difficult to time
said. He also believes it has the business end of publishing his the author waiting for the three ITlelodies al once and
larg-est variety ,of number program. "What I did was reviews to come : i'n.' • have it sound right.
combinations of any computer send my program to 12 dif, However, the program seems
" Three-voice ·is very difgraphic program· on the ferent companies I had heard to be well received at SCS, he ficull because of the amount
market.
,
of and asked them if they added. •
o_f,..,.,_jump statements and
The program will "serve the would be interested in .it,"
Lesik?r has written another 'fimini;it would be imp0ssible. ·
artistic amateur; who has no Lesikar said. "About four program, titled "Songwriter," Righi now , J have a lot of
artistic talent l:jut still wants to comi,anies ' had favorable and is currently looking for a work to do with the music
have computer graphics," he responses, but want~ m~ to publisher. Its.basic feature is program, as I have to write it
said . The person it would help • change the progr"am ,in some printirig four-color graphics so it is comprehensible to t,_...
··
on the IDS Prism Printer. ThC average computer user," he
IDS PriSm Printer has the said.
.
·
capability to prin1 four-color
Some of the -music Lesikar
graphics but this was never ha s
recorded
included
utililpl .
selections-.( from Bach and a
B,ob I Hockard, a co-writer .,verSion of · .,. thC Beatles'
with Lesikar and a professQr Yest§rday.
·
,
of technology at SCS, is
The program should be
currently looking for a completed in siX 10 12 months ,
publish'e'r for the program. and some firm s have · already
Hockard also owns Custom expressed interest in it , he
Softwar.e Designs, a software said.- ·
·
company.
Lesikar plails io continue
Lesikar is also .working on ·B writing computer programs.
· program that will allow the "My backgrouhd is really in
~i:::~1::~:r~::o~~:r~ ~si:r~~
the computer, and then play it
back over a__. home stereo
system . He originally planned
on writing a program for twovoic~ music in the sprin8, of
1981. However_, Paul Lutus, a
well-known computer

6

!~~~

~t~!~cr~
;ya:.f u~::-nina~;
computer courses at SCS, aiid
this qua·rter I am even teachipg
a computer science course,"
he said. "I want to be the ,
Minneso.ta v.crsion of Paul
Lutus. "

Correction
DHlgnlng. ~euter prpgr■.ms Is· a hobby that Is ie.dlng to p'rofll for Arnold Lulk■ r, SC~ p~y■ics
pr_ofessor;_ • ., .,
• . ~ _ .
.· . .~
,
• _;
.

The date of Mississippi River Day was reported
incorrectly in tlie Sept. 28 edition of Chronicle.
The c.o!rect date is Sunday, Octobe.r 3.
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Congressional candidate supports restoring financial aid cutbacks;
eledion year critical for students, who will be more issue-oriented
.by Dale Beneke
News Editor

said. "We can document a number of
cases of people not going to school fo r
~~~~~,i~I reasons; th ey can't get

Restorin8 cuts in federal financial
aid and supporting education and

Wenstrom

believes

that

spes;ial

other 1s.tudent issues are the campaign consideration should be given lo inpromises of Gene Wenstrom, 7th dividual student's financial aid cases,
District congrcssibnal candidate on the particular!)' when families have more
DFL ticket. ·
·
· than one student in college, 01" where
· Wenstrom spoke to 40 siudCnts in families have unusual medical exthe Valhalla Room of'Atwood Center penses.
.
Tuesday bn ·topics such as military
"Education is not a luxury-it is a
spending, the ·environmerit, education ·necessity.'' Wenstrom said. " In this
and foreign policy.....:..'an issues he ever-chan'ting world, education is, in
believes that will affect students' lives. fact, a vehicle for national survival. "
But first, Brad McDonald, student
On the issue of the Reagan adcoo(dinator_ for the Wenstrom cam- miniStration's crackdown on student
paign, read a letter frOm Linda Kelsey~ loan defaulters and tightening loan
Kelsey, . Billie Newman on the Lou eligibilitv, he responded that "the
Grant television show, was supposed J ~"'eagan administration doesn't make
- speak on behalf of Wenstrom . She h8
too -much sense when Tt says he wants
to cancel due to illness. A few'students o punish the next generation of
walked out when McDonald read the students cqming in-that's the wrong
letter.
,
·
..
way to go about it. The federal
"But we have Gene Wenst'rom to government doesn't lose money on the
offei;-" McDonal!'.f said. The cam- loan program: They make money when
paigners . hope at some point to t111ey are paid back and when these
reschedule her appearance on campus, students are -graduated and make more
Wenstroni added.
money and pay more taxes."
"This is a critical election, especially
Wenstrom attacked his opponent's
for st udents.'' Wenstrom said, record on education . "(Arlan)
outlining his support of student loans, StrangelaJ;Jd has the dubious honor of
education and a clean environment. being granted the guaranteed student
Wenstrom has al~o been an advocate loser award" by the National' Student
fpr a nuclear freeze and less military Political Action Committee for his
spending, he said.
votes·against aids in education, he said.
·"One of the unfortunate aspects of
The United States •Student
the Reagan ,adminstration is its impact Association had given Sirangeland a
on -education. And I think you can see rating of 10 out of 100.. "and you can't
an impact On the nation's campuses,'' even Play with .the Twi~th that kind
• he said. - ·
of ave.rage," Wenstrom said.
Studcots are ~ecoming increasingly
"People your age have a lot more at
concerned about loans and the stake than people at other ages," he
availability o~ a good education, he safd, referring to the recent military

Department will not fight

.

1ri·hl1 third run against Arlan Stang•land for Iha 7th Congressional District seat, Gene
W•natrom hopes the student vol• will help him win.

actions in Lebanon a~d the Falkland
Islands. "Wars are always young
people's .war," he added. Wenstrom
does not su pport the draft or
rfgistration.
.
Wenstrom believes . he can get 50
percent of the students out to vote.
"On the campaign trail . •. . I've
noticed ·that stlldents are more issueorien~ed than in t~e past. I thi.nk that
we will see the highest percentage of

S tudent vo1es since the end of the
Vietnam War," he said.
"When most students look at the
· record and who is for what, we~are
going to get a strong percentage of
students." Wenstrom said .
"You can make a difference,"
Wetlstrom 1old the students. "We
could win the election with the people
in this room. Every group is iITlportant,
every vote does count."

·

. Alte.rnati~e routes open to ·arts administration careers
background, he said.
A business .degree, which
Swanso,n , calls
••ve ry
Fine arts lovers can still marketable," can be comobtain degrees suitable for bin'ed with a degree in fine '
positions . in
art s ·ad- {lrts, or ·a student may opt 10·
ministration despite budget- earn a B.E.S. (bachelor' of
cutting maneuvers which elective studies) degree, he
·yanked that degr'ee from the said: ·
,
university wardrobe.
A busi11ess degree should
" It's simply that there are give the student equaJ or,
other. ways of doing it," said ~· possibly, better chances for
Dale Swanson, chairperson of employment, Swanson said.
the theater department and
"There's nothing wrong
by carol Adelmann

Managing Editor

·

~~ri!~~at~:ts 0!dm~~~tra~~;·
program.
"Since we can get at it in
other ways, we won't fight it,"
he said.
Students have two basic
alternatives when working to
develop an arts admini~tration

· The old program had two Acting Pre~ident Lowell practical standpoi nt , he.sl!!sJ.
core courses and included "Ted" Gillett.
"You have to see creativity
courses in business, mass
Elimination of the program in the arts administration
communications and speech will not have any affect on the ~ork to be happy," he said .
communication.
future of othet fine arts
"The only thing I regret is
"As long as you have the programs, SwansorlSaid. .
that it will be more difficult to
same background, ~hat
"Now days, let's face it, utilize the professionals in the
difference •. does the title w~'re playing a number.s. field ," Swanson said.
make?" Swanson asked.
iame," he said. "Anyt~ Rather than . bri~ging
Arts a<jlTlinistration was th.at does· not attract large professiona l expertise and
" not a booming program," numbers can be p'rohibitive in experience to the classroom,
SwaiiSor,_ said, but those their (the administration's) he will have to arrange more
field trips to give students a
students planning to complete .eyes." Swanson has seen a reverse vie\l{ of life "&eyond t ~
the ~eqiliremenµ; this year will
trend in the motivations of tower," he Said.
;~~h. t.~~t,:~~=r:r~ufnd'e!~~gi: ~~:!;~e~~/~~~e~~~~~~~ ~fl~ arts administration students,
Arts administration was not
related areas, why not put choose alternate routes.
he s8.id.
a booming program.
them ·· all together in one
Arts .idminist ration was
Frustrated
performers
But " it's the powers that
degree?" he 8Sked.
recommended as a budget cut yearning to be close to the be, •..(swanson said.
· · • .~
_ "Students , · come
out circa la~t · sPring· by the. spotlight have been repJaCed
fashioning
their
own University Recommerldations with business-minded in- ~
degrees," he said, bu,t fOllow· Allocation ;Cgmmittee, a 1dividuals llpproiching arts.J
the old.program v~ry closely.
group ·appointe~ _by former a~_m inistration
from
a

~(~

CREATE A NEW IMAGE .
WITH CONTACT'LENSES .

~~-~k p.a.
· Germall"l: Medlcal-Center
1411 St. Germalr-1 , Suite 102
St. C~o':'d, MN 58301

· Speciali~iilg in Ext~md~d
Wear Contact .Lenses
Office hours: Monday • Friday
8:30 to 5~30 l;>y appointment
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HOLYCROSS

Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod

Now serving:
rolls, hot chocolate, coffee
ahd milk.
.
. .and as usual, Big Ole anct Lena.

·
•· ...._)\ '---'
l....-:
)

Big Ole
lce_Cream Pa\lor,

}

OPEN 7 30a.m to830p m
Mon.-Fn

11am to8:30p.m:
Sat. and Sun.

14 Fifth Ave S

252-3994

.Ne,ct to 0 .8 ..Searle's and metro bus terminal
.

8th-Ave. ,and 5th St. S.
251-8416 .•
David Strohschein, Pastor
Robert Heckmann ,'Vlcar
Sunday ·worship Services
Sand I0:30a.m.
Family Bible Classes 9: 15 a."!.

v1.;Wpoi_nl

.....avoided the classic ski-sloped

· •
_
~letters concerning the portrayel of ·Greeks In Chp,n/c/e car~ • ~ ·-ac:cusad Scott Brady of ~perpetrating the poor Image of
Gra;1<1' ,al $CS.
.
!
.,Sometl~ d.urlng the last decede, lhe lmege of aororll)r and fraternity

='."1:i:"ti?fi~3r

noSe

or if they E!,VOlded 1J11Rmy camtr's

toothy smile? Neither Nixon's nose nor carter's smile Is anr)hlng they
would want magnified, b~t a cartoonist's· Job Is ' to aatlHze by
exaggeration.
•
.
:
• '
Some members of Greek fraternities have becom.e so hypersensitive
abo,u,t this Issue that they fa\lo recognize that Brady's lnlllllt bllrii was

.::"!':~· ;=::~e~!:~,~y
t!:nf~;1:~ w~::;~~~~~f:'~Z a!.':ra':~~f~
an outright menace to the cpmmunlty."· Nowhera doas ,llfll4Y Indicate

,~'°::'e::.:::::~: ~~'::':i:''fnlfu:~':."r::,~f
'Animal Ho.use'' had on the a.,.ks' Image, but suffice Ii to say that the
movie cannot be totally ras1'0"9lble.
·
Brady has usad this ateraotyplcal Image of ~ J u s t as other C/lr•
toanlsta have· ••-rated the phyalcal attrlb ea of many polftlcal
i:a,,dlda,tea. Would cattoons about Rlchmd Nlxon
nny II cartoonists

.( In Eli's eyes

lhel this group la a recognized fraternity.
But defending Bradf.a reasoning Isn't the point Wll,t la port;ot I
that eve,yone has to lake a certain amount of satirical pl'Dildlng. From a
cartoonist's vl-poln~ noboay should be Immune, .
.
•

by Ste_ve Eliason
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Letters
Fruits, nuts, calorie counts

provide healthy alternative
.
'• Dear Ech lor:
Susan Blanch's Stpt. 28 letter to the
edit<?r. concerning Garv'ey's new
nutnt1onal program puzzles me. Ms.
Blanch la bels as "utter nonsense" a
program designed to provide healthful
alternatives to the typical Garvey fai-e,
in addition to listing calorie amounts. I
respect Ms. Blanch's Jack of concern
for nutritional quality and contents.
How a bout an equal ~mount of respect
for those who have chosen a di fferent
ro1.tte?
...~ hris Ditty

be important to everyone, I think that
many people appreciate knowing how
their diet is faring. I know I do. And by
the way, if you •thi!lk good · nutrit ion
isn't important , try ignoring - it ·fo r
• awhile. Jt makes a difrerence.
·

humor. If this strip bugs or concerns
anyone, i1 is obvious that that person
lacks a good sense of humor and
perhaps is even a"bit insecur.e .
I hoJ)e from now on that such
slander on this iitnocent comic st rip
.
will cease and that people involved
.Debbie Qrlesf · with the fraternities and sororities will
Freshman be able to have, the good taste t0 laugh
Journalism • at themselves as well as a1 others.

Comic strip not damaging,
'State' h,is publicity, humor

..Jennifer Dallis
Sophomore
English

Police disruption of private

Dear Editor:

This is in reply to the leuer wriuen . gatherings worries student
by the Greek Council Secretary, Jeff Dear Edllor:
f!ci n. I am tired of hearing compla"ints
. ._ ,5enior : about the comic strip "State," by Scott
There is a de'ep concerl) among the
MassCommunlealions Brady. I fail to·see why th is strip is so students here at SCS about the all too
awful and damaging.
frequent termi nations of our private
Vegetarian appreciates new
What is a comic strip for anyWay? gat herings by the St. Cloud Police. In
is an easy q\]estion to answer for years past, these weekend gatherings
Garvey entrees, calorie lists · That
most aitd also for me, for I have taken were a form of release fo r intellec1ual
Dear EdUor:
a comic class here at SCS and I realize tensio.ns.
that the most important aspect of thC
l feel that the use of trained police
In response to Susan Blanch;s comic strip is its ability to make people dogs is a little too extreme 10 bring to a
comments about the "utter nonsense" laugh.
student social gat hering. We are atof t~e new 'rlutLition_ promotioit at
I think that Scott Brady is very tending an institute for higher
Garvey, I would like to voice my own ' talented and proves it with his clever education, not a state penitent iary. I
opinion.
. ~ strips. It is very difficult to get humor would like to know the reasOft behind
I am a vegetarian and a fairly ligiit out of a few lines and three little this.
_
eater; st ill ,· my body has certain squares. I've tried, and have not been
I understand· tl\at occasionally a
nutritional needs that must be filled _ sucCessful.
,
·
· select - few may get out o f hand;
, After two weeks of eating cottage
As far as the sororit ies and however, the majority just want to
cheese and 8:ranola, I was ecstatic to
~:~!:li~:;~~~=:\fe~r\ 01 ~ee~s!~a:~!
learn that Garvey had plans to include ~~;er~~~~oi~cer;~ as
- v.egetarian entrees . in the meal Everyone kn·ows that the cartoons students would be fo rced to relieve
.. program. Also, while calories may .not exaggerate· and distort to produce 1heir,tensions in olher ways perhaps in_

;~~ri:i~;'.

a more ext reme manner.
Greg Jacobs
Sophomore
Business

Student wants old, prompt
service return to Newman
Dear Ed ilor:
What has hippcncd to / Newman
Terrace Pizza? When o ne called
Newma n fo r an "ord er to be
delivered" one could always be cer1 ai n
that 1he order would be prompt .
reaso na bly priced, 1as1y, and most
important ly, correct.
'
These days when one ca lls Newman,
one never knows wh3t is going 10
1ranspire. The food delivery is rarely
wha1 was ordered , the price quoted
over 1h_e phone is rarely the same as the
one that the deliveryman is aski ng for,
and i1 always takes more than One
phone call 10 set the order straight.
As an example , one night I ordered a
tut'kcy and sw iss Witt\ ext ra pickle and ·
no onion; tomato or le1tuce. I received
a turkey and american with tomato,
onion and leuuce and no pickle .
Another evening I had to call four
times 10 set an order of fr ench fries
straight.
Maybe I' m being selfish. Maybe I ' m
overreacting to the situation. I don't
care, I just want the old Newman back.
Mark Ash
Economics

,,

( State~'- by_Scott Brady
~

WARMl>JG:.The St.Cloud State Universitv. ~ ··

Courcil_ has determined trot this comic strip rYYJJ/

con+a,n el~nts of humor- in complete
violation of Greek Council standards.
Prism
by Llso Willioms
Something is different a1 SCS this year; something
is missing. And I wonder if ot her students have
nciticed it, too. · .
A cloud of deaclly seriouspess has descended upon
the campus, ·as if survi_ving haS become the overriding
concern of every st udent. Somehow, I believe it has .
. Mo✓apJ?rehensive faces seem to wait in Jine.'~t
'financial aids this fall and even more ·ot them leave
twisted in . frustra ti0n and disgust . Fewer. familiar
faces a ppear in the hallS and classrooms becaUse
. ·many students decided -not to return to scho_o l. More
"room fo r renl " signs hang outside houses near
campus and lan'dl6rds talk about the difficuily of
~~~na~t~ - Off-campu: jobs.are d!'arly non-

.;._ "' =~~~!~;.s

I once thoUght maybe my i~agi nat ion e.xaggerated

these condition~, that my own fiQ.ancial troubles had
And the going is already rough. Failure to find a
me reading into things. But when I read Chronicle's -summer_job has fo rced some students 10 drop ou1
front-page story TUesday, a numb sensC of wonder and eit her WQrk fo r a year or explore ot her -opt ions
sui-ged o\rer.- me. Cj ust shook my head in weary such ·as vocational schools or permanent jobs not
disbelief as ·1 read hoW the Higher ' Ed ucat ion rc;quiring college degrees.
Coordinating Board (HECB) would like lo see · The st udents 1ha1 did ~.eturn 'fin_sl themselves
stutlents share equal · responsibi li ty . for thtir running an obstacle course JUS I 10 slay. They mus1
educations. ·
. . _
\
, •untangle skeins of red t.ipe at th e financiill aids of~ce
HECB's new proposal would require st udents to - 10 get loans or grants . They race each ·other to city
pay for SO percent of their schooli ng, using money businesses fo r one of those elusive off-cam pus jobs.
from loa"ns, savings and work. I don't know what the 1:hey 'perform mental acrobat ics 1rying ·10 study in
b'oard thinks, but that ;s what I'm already using to . between the worries, the wait in&'and the work.
_
paf for school and it doesn't stretch very far~ . HoW can students take full advantage ~f
certainly not ha_lf way. What if s1Udents have already educations, absorbing all the school has 10 offer, 1f
spent their savings on previous school years, could n't every waking moment is spent struggling 10 stay a1
· find a sum mer job and didn't qualify for a loan? Jt . school?,
•
happens.l hen·1he other SO percent would come from
Atid ad ministra1ors defend tuition increases ,
slate and fecle ral ~id and the required family con- saying thC quality of the school· is paramount ~ Bui
, lribuiion.
what good is the quality, to the ·students so busy
HECB's represent atives admit some students, working they can't notice or to the st udents who\
specifically middle-income students, will receive less don''t return?
_ .
aid under the proposed system•than under the present
I know what's missing this year. The "carefree"
system. Wit hout this aid, however, many, many has gone out of school. In fut ure years, it could he •
average-income 'Students cou ld not afford to attend ma ny of the students.
college. - ..::
·
'

These men are members

of lhe St. Cloud Area
Barbershop
Quartet

;i..:~

: : : ~ l~l!t
U.. rKltal hall of SCS's

Pertonnlng' Arts Center
(PAC) fer a concert.

\___

Pop_u lar film forgets -to show truth about armed for~es
ers1while hero was finding love and roman~e in the who try to trap men about to get their law degree SQ
Pacific northwest, he was being trained 10 become that t hey'll marry them and take them away from the
one of our country's killers, a lean, mean fight in' · drudgery of working in a factory.
machine , as it were.
•
That's the thing that bothered me the most about
·
This film is more easily comparable 10 the films this film. The point was never made ttiat. the reason
by
John
fltzge_
r
ald
shot during the second world war, promoting the 1hose men and women were there was to become
\
.
glory of killing and being killed for the U.$. Armed trained killers for the United States Armed Fotces.
Forces. Those World War II films were clearly
To join thf! naVy is, of cdurse, everyone's choice,
• I saw another film about !he armed forces the propagandist, meant ~to bols1er the Amer.ican pride but I per'sonally find nothing romantic in a group of
01her day.
and spi rit during a time when millions worldwide people who expect you to kill for thenl. Mayo, while
II was cahed An-Officer and o Gemlemon. It was a were being killed in the name Of natio"nal pride.
fighting his inner problems alftr dealing with hi s
nice, romaniic film, full. of. tender moments and
Another film tha1 comes to mind is John Wayne's different budding friend ships , was being trained in
endearing incidents that make you fall in love with ~ The Green Berets, a film shot in about ·1968. This the art of killing thousands ·o f people with the touch
the good guys and hate the bad guys, just like 'any film was also very ... pro~military, promoting the of a bu.tton . There is nothing romantic about the
rOmance film should . ·
•
·
American involvement in Vietnam . This filn'I ~was charred remains of human beings.
The picture featured Richard Gear as Mayo , a also full of military propaganda, but as misleading as
At the risk of starting to spout anti-military
loner who has had-a very tou&h life. His rather, an An·Offlcer ant/lo Gentlemorris , it isn't half as bad as rhetoric , let me point out that thc·decision 10 join the
enlisted lifer fn thr- navy, is nolhing bu! a whoring, The Green Berets.
JTJ,itk.ruy is entirely up ·to oneself. Since there is no
pot-bellied loser who has no.interest or responsibility
Perhai>s the greatest contrast comes when comraft aTthis time, then anYone who chooses to ·km for
for his son._ Mayo lives a _hard life, yet eventually paring ;Jn Officer a'nd o Gentleman to more ·r~ent the United States may do so with my bleSsings. Whal
overcomes his father's low regard and life's hard , ~mo~ies such as Ai,oco/ypse Now and The I object to is when people get thC wrong idea about
knocks by going to college and, uj,on being Deerhunter. :, .
• the rililitary.
·
.~
graduated, he decrdes to join the navy as an officer- . Both th1:se movies showed· the people in the armed
Five years ago, this movie •~ e v e r have been
in-training. He wants 10 learn how to fly naval •- .forces as killers. Both movies are full of death, unlik'e made. It was then that movies Jilce Apocolyp5i;Now
aircraft.
An. Of/,cer and ...a-Gentlemon, which deals mainly were being .shown. That film made the army seem .,,,,;
Mayo goes through the tough training that the witti a young man struggling to get through his of- like a bunch of powe·r hungry, crazed butch"ers who
navy gives all i1 s officer candidates and, because he , f1cer c~ndidacy and his. pe~sonal problems. It •really looked for any excuse, logical o~illogical , to ply their
1ri~s tO make a buck in an unruly way, he gets on t~e - uses the a.rmed forces a~ nothing more than a setting. trade of dtath. An Officer and a Gentleman, While
drill sergeant's bad side. The drill sergeant wants fo
This movie cou!d have just as easily taken place on ....-Deing a nice, romantic film doesn't even bothe'r to
force Mayo· to quit, make him give up his ~andidacy, .the grounds of the University of Puget Sound Law mention killing . According 1'0 ltiis film, military men
but our tough hero, after expelling , his · perSonal School, .where young men and women, fresh out of die because of the situations they find themselves in
' demons, triumphs. Or at leas! he w~ns the battle.
college, struggle with thems~!yes and their personal (lib.:: being an officer candidate only because all the
As good a romance-movie as it was, there was one demons in search of that elusive law degree, rattn:r other men in your farhily were), yet never mention
dist urbing fatl that ran through my mind during the than on the Mt. Rainier Militar(. Base. J would that men don't have to find themselves in those
entire film. I cou!dn't help but think that· while our imagine-that there are_women near the Law School situation s in the fii-st place.
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This ad plus $4.
gets you a 9"
one ingredient pizza
plus.
4 slices of garlic bread
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welcome

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th. Avenue

Heart
Answers

Phone 25 ~-8358

~

~WHATIS
AN ECG (EKG)?
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SCSChronlcle Frida

Improve your grades! Ruth :t1.00 lot the
currenl 306 page. rMUrch catalog. 11.278
paptn °"Ille, . .. ..::ademlc subjeets.
Reeearch ANll&ance1 1322 ldaho A¥9.,
t206W. Loi Angeles, C A 911025 (213)

ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation for an
electrocardiogram, which is a
·graphic record of the electric cur•
rents generated by the heart.

American ~eart
Association
_
WE'RE FK;HTING FOR YOUR LIFE,

,m~

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 • 9,30 • 11,00
Holy c:c.("~on ·at all three Worships

•f

'---v.Tho

Sermon,-

'

ANNUAL SALE '

DON'T UNDERSTAND•

Old books, magu ines,
co"]lcs, mu'slc1 baseball

Podor Harold Sloa

Sunday School ·and

..

AduJ!_ Education 9:30 and 11:00 o,m.

cards, antique, , mals,
plctUre f rames and
rumm age.

...

.

•• ••

'

'

--

through

Saturday, Octobe~ 9 ·
8 a.m. to 8 p!m.
1002 6th Ave: s.

-· 1osTEN'S-

'

University Program Board

FILMS

..

·-

..,_ Tuesday, October~

.

.' "!)esk Se'i"
·
'
Fri".~ct. 1, 3 p,m. and ? p.m.
Sun., Oct : 3, 7 p.m.
· Atwood Theater

,

'

.

C()FFEEHOUSE
Ann Reed
Tues., Oct. 5,'B p.m.
Co.ffeehouse Apocalypse

,

GOIDRING-

_ -SALE~
--_- _-

s15 Off10KGolds30 Off14KGold

·-

SPEAKERS ,
f,-6'"-

-Katherine Brady
Mon., Oct. 4, 7:30 p.r/1.
•. , ,
Brady is author of " Father's Dayi;"
.and lectu res on incest, chi ld.abuse·. _
and rape prevention. Fre~
.; ..
• _Atwood Ball room

';
•'

~-

~

·-·

".

COMING EVENTS.

,.

(

~oehni_O!Jlntet
ct. 7
.
.
FREE tickets now available, Atwood
main desk, wi_th valid~ted ID

c

National Opera Company
Oct. 12
FREE tickets now available, Atwood
i'nain desk, with validated ID
:

SEE '\{)lJRiOSTENS REPRE.SENTATIVE.

·-

Maynard _Ferguso_n conce_
rt
..
Oct.21

../

'

'

Leo·Kottke concert
Oct.29

·.

-

-

-

-

.

DATE

..

TIM E
PLACE

.

~

O~.t obef 5,6 & 7
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Atwood Carousel

-~

~ -
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On the rocks

\

.

Aft.r his climb, Car1o Schwinn yells"~" to get the .. tentlon ol the next climber. Schwinn w11 one of live vetenin
rock cllmbers that made the trtp. Sewen others wel'9 new.at.!h• expedition last S.turday, which wH offered by the
Ou.Unga Cenl,r In Atwood.

Bob Schultz. who had ,..., climbed before, hangs on
H•'• encouraged by Anne Huebsch, Renee Tobin and S

• After conqueri1t9 anoiher climb, Chris Chopp

.,

-

.

rlltaxu a~ enjoys the riew _~

f.
SCSChronlcJe Friday, October1 . 1912 I

Patrick Loven acate, up the first climb of tM day, a SS-loot cliff called Alfie.

\__

' l

Slowly but surely Bob Schuitz pull1 hlnlMff up
anothercUfl. Schulb: 11 tre.cllmblng, but hH a
belay support which allow• him to tall only two
or lhrH IHI It he allps.
.
0

Photos/Brett Groehler
"4<:h m~k.. the effort

■Nm Wor1hwhlt..

sports
Comeback victory on Parent'sNight;
'
.
down 2-0, team settles, beat (?ragons
.

by Joe Buttweiler
_

~·

Sports Edllor

It was a game for parents to
·be proud df their daughters.
It took the Huskies five
games and over two hours to
defeat Moorehead State
University in a comeback
victofy in Wednesday's
Parents Night game at
Halenbeck Hall .
Starting the first game
slowly, SCS played rather
tentative volleyball, unsure of.
their hi~s and their teammate's
passes. The Huskies dropped
to a 9·1 disadvantage before
getting in to the game, but
after drawing to within two
.,points at 13·11, the Dragons
roared for two points and, the
victory.
·
Having gained .composure

storming to, start the fourth
game wit h a commanding,
seemingly invincible 7--0 lead.
Their pclce mellowed, tfiough,
and the team seemed to forget
· what they were doing as
Moorhead steadi ly closed the
gap and even inanaged to tie
the game at nine points apiece.
From there the· Huskies got

ga me .
"Coach
(D ia ne
Glowatzke) told me to have
morC confidence hitting" the
ball, she said, after playing· a
stro·ng game at her hitter
position. "If we all play
together and start getti ng
tough," she said, "we can
win. We've been running in
practice, sprints and lacs .~•

·! !~~c~!1 t~~i~-s~i;~~~~nstt~~ ga!:e~eJ~~:d G7!:at~\: ,t;~
fast play afi'd hard shots. Lisa not change her st rategy. " I
Greve served for two points to told them to talk more,"
end the game with a final score . something she has been enof 15-11.
couragi ng the team to do all ,
With the score tied at two year." Defensively, we were
games apiece, both teams were looking at each other and
quitC: ready to ·reap the victory ·r saying 'is that mine?' "
for which they had worked so Glowatzke said.
.._
hard to gain. The Huskies,
~Talking to .one · anot her
now . sure of what they were helped 10 pull the team up.
doin g, played r.elent less "Our hitters started to set the
volleyball- not conceding 10 ball instead or expecting'
the Dra·gonS more than a few others to do it. They have to
1
mistakes. Moorhead did give leatn 10 take charge," she
Moorehead t but could not the Huskies a few, though, as said. And ''take charge" th~y
mount enough of a lead to get they climbed to an 8-4 lead did.
-Olowatzke did not seem to
momentum gOing strong on before teams switchCd sides of
be li eve t hat her team's
their side. The Dragons pu lled thecourt.
A ft er the• customary huddle c'omeback had anyt hing to do
ahead by one When the scor.e
rCad I 2-1 2; aild managed to and a "Lets Go!", SCS with the women llot want ing
eek by and win 15-1 2 on ..a maintained its ·Jead until the to let their parents down. "I
questionable call. by an of- 11· 7 mark where neither team hope not,'' she said .
was able to J et a point for a
Actually, the Huskies have
ficial.
.
done much better on the road ,. _ 1
The· adverse call may have spell .
Becky Stream ·resurged the accord ing. _ to Glowaqke.
affected ttie. women going into
the third game as they played emot ions of her teammates "People here ,baveq't seen
· stronger and more sure or . w;n she i.irilled a spike into a whal we can dq'. " Glow~tz~e
.
refers to this phenomena as
their capabilities. SCS scored D on face.
oOr~ead ga rn ered · J 3. the " Iowa effect.': ·"The ball
the first point of the game and
held the l.ead throUgh the game point~ in the game before. the never drciJ)ped," Glowatzke
until the final-winning 15-10, Huskies put it away, followed said, adding that "we weren!t
~ looking at each other to get the
as· mutterings of a comebac\(. by cheers of delight.
Sophortiore
Dorene ball. We just took our time,
pervaded the onlookers.
Still at a two games to one Dechaine gasped for" breath concentrated and slowed the
.
deficit, the Huskies came out after haviJlg played the entire . s~rves' up. ••

~~:;~

~~l nd s~tcte. 1ii~~

~~-::S:i~~:~:~: ::~• •
.-.-

Pho1a.tJ1aonWKhl.,

fe"..--

spike as teammat~ Dorene Dechaine~resdyis

·Winless as yet, Huskies hope situation cha~es soon
by Vince Meyer
Stall Writer

'

Also 3bsent iS Brad Noelf who se~ a · r; actio~ instead Or tfiinking i~ will be We still have six games 1Cr1 ~nd a lot
schocil record,in",1981 with. 144. tackles, more effective."
·. can happen in that time."
but who quit footba ll .• b~ause 'bf ! Up . ~o · this poitit in tlie season,
If history is ariy indicator of how

~~~~~s~~k~u~~~~:~7 ~~~b~ci~ ~e~~~~~~~~~u~~:~e

~:~p~~~~aW~~~~~~~fe~:i~~~~a;r~~ ~~~~:s

los~e~r
pl~aye:S we . don't •
Dean Ellefson calls it inconsistency. · have 1he same Quickness or .ex- 'the locat"prtss. Recently in an issue of
But whatev·er 1he reason for the Husky periencC," Simpson said .
Cent ral Minnesota Sports, ,columnist
foo tball team's current 0-4 record, they • ·1n an effort to reorder·the dC{Cnse- , Wayn'e Welke called for Simpson's
will be anxious · to correcl it in which has allowed an average..of 518 removal from the head coaching
Saturday's home . opener against total offensive yards a game to op- position·, ci~ing h~s in ability to develop.
Southwest SJate University.
ppnents in the first ' four ou~ings- the Program to the level where it will be
Wherr searching for an explanation , Simpson instituted different front li nes ;able to compete in the powerful North
for his team's miserable start, Simpson and different secOndary coverage .
Central conference.
points to the loss of several key
But now ·he said he will retUrn to
In reply, Simpson··said: "Whenever
players . Gone from last year't squad · simpler tactics.
· '
-~
a team- is losing there will• always be
are defensive tackles Tim Whitsel, who
"I think the men .were confused ou·t those who want immediarf changes.
is now working in a weight training there," Simpson explained. "We had ,.But I wish he-(Welke) had not come
shop, and.Tom Kleinschmidt, ;wYho was too man)' different plays. I believe if · out with that opinion now. I believeit
declared inelligible by the un!versity. wC reiurn to a defense that emphasizes wit! hurt the team more than help ii.
4

'

.. ,

.

.

.

.
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rna:h~rrrra~~:.·
previous meetings with Sout hwest
State, the Huskies have been victorious
eleven times. The first and only loss
ca~e last ye<!( !n Marshall, wher;_
Southwest State tnumphed 13-6.
/(lot.of passing is what ShnpSO(l
ex'pects -'to sec from the Golden
~ustangs. Leading the charge will be
6-foot-3-i nch, 185 pound quart,erback
Tom Gallery, brother of the University
of Minneso1a's placekicker · Jim
Gallery.
. "Game : time is 1:30 p.m. at Selke
Field.
r

'

. .

Luncheon Saturday for SCS Hall .of Fame induction- ceremonies
.,

reco8nition ceremony will take athletic prdgram · will be .
place during halftime of considered. A nOminee for the
Saturday's
Huskies
vs. Hall Of Fame may-qualify for
Southwest football game.
any or all of the cate~orie!,
• exp lain ed John K'apser,
0
"se~~~~: =~~4~~~e!
professor of H~alth: Physical
two meffibCrs.
pei:iod, he earned 14 letters. , of Fame nomination: the Education and Recreation and
Recipients or the Hall of Fill jppi was also the first SCS nominee muSt be an athletic chairperson of the Hall of
Fame,. award·· will be Edward athlete to be named an All• letter recipient, ··10 years must Fame committee.
Colletti and Louis Fillippi.
American in 1941.
· . have lapsed since the nomineC
Kapser raised $3,500 with
Colleui has served 43 years ·· · Both charter memtuiu will attended college, the nominee liis
book
The · Huskie
Tradition , to finance . the Hall
- :'!h~~·~ -~tr~f~~:t~
~=t:~dn,t;e!
:;o':~:.er;
~:tfi~~\~:;:.~~~actaendy
of Fame. Both nien and
· recqrd-brtak~g IS letterS in A two oft -"": Ballroom.
A -exception~! fofitribution 10 the women wi ll be ·1;ionored·iri the
·: football, basketball, track afld
tennis. Colletti was apJ)Ointed
A~l;tletic Director in 1950, a
The sCs Hall of_21me will position.h.e had for 20 years.
~i~~et~~.i~~~~~i~~isol~::t::i l9~i11 jr~! T~:;1_dei!rfn~ fr(~~·
by Lisa Almquist

~~~~~::~

~~

t~~

}t: aw~~~

i~t~~~

Hall of · Fame, but ~ "the
women's prcigram at state
didn ' t get started until 1969, ·
SO it could be awhile- until a
,woman is nominated," Kapser
said.
Kapser expects that twO neW ·
members will be added to "the
Hall of Fame every year. He
hbpes the ceremonies -will take
place d4rin& the first ·home
football game each fall.

Pre-registration-~~---------------------•c_s_c_..._._,._,._._"_.,_._0c_•
d

continued from page 1
concentrate on larger classes, with
younger students who probably have
not had a chance to register before.
This method should only take' about
10 minutes and the senate hopes to get
, a high percentage- of student s
registered.
, One problem that Louis Dobbs,
Stearns County Registrar, foresees is
th"e Jack of supervision when students
fill out the cards. !When peoi,le are ncH
assisted, they often print illegibly and
Dobbs has a hard time deciphering the
names. If names cannot be read,
Dobbs has to track down the person or
eventually fhrow out the card .
If time permits~ the assistants will try ·
to look for illegible printfng and lsk
studeni:s to fill out the cards again,
· Anderson said.
·
Another problem with the frontlash
method occurs when t:tudents cannot

:tt~:

This year, the senate is using state- studem s keep their same place of
approved cards which should also residence and keep voting, they wjll
make the frontlash method easier. never have 10 register again. A person
These cards have all the instructions on who doesn't •vote for four years will
them and are vir tuall y self- have hi s card thrown into a dead file
explanatory, Anderson explained.
and have to register again.
The senate also used state-appro~ d
As of Sept. 28, Dobbs reported
cards last year for the city council · 1,900 st udents registered in the 1st
elections. Dobbs would not give out hi s Ward and 1st Precinct, which is the
own cards because he did not think it campus area:
,...
was nCCessary to have another place to
"It's a lot easier to register early
register aro11nd the campus area, · than to register late," Bullard said. For
according to Anderson.
example, if a..,student received hi s fee
Later, Jim Bullard, senate president, statement with his horrie address on it,
was informed by Attorney Gener~I the people at the polls have no
Warren Spannaus that the cards were verification that the studen1 is now
used iliegally because they required a living in a certain ward in St. Cloud.
social security number. The cards also The only way students can register is if
asked for the persOn's sex.
they have some identification with a St.
When Anderson delivered the cards Cloud address or someone to vouch for
to Dobbs last spring, they were not them.
accepted. The senate had to reregister
" This deters a lot of students from
every student with Dobbs' cards.
voting," Bullard said. Another thing

;~tf~

.~~uJ~!~s ::~v~:~~1::r
b:01
le:~~~cc~rd'~;~~dl5~i;.ed was f!Ot
• Atwood or Garvey, however, will be ' Studcnts 1 will be asked to print
able to look at a map of the specific legibly and "Dobbs has to accept the
wards. Otherwise students can call the. cards this year," Anderson said.
courthouse 01 look in the local
When Dobbs collects the cards from
newspaper to find out where they the senate, he files them an__d keeps a
should vote, Anderson said.
record of who has regisJered. If
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local elections, "but I'd say they're
right up with the average of everyone
else in the national elections."
Dobbs predicts that students arc not
as interested in the IOC:al elections
beca use they are not permanent
residents.
Voting has also increased since
residency laws have changed. The law
used to state that a person had to live in
S1. Cloud 30 days before voting. If
people moved a week before an
election, they lost their .right to vo1e,
"and that wasn 't fair," Dobbs emphasized.
Now citizens are only required to be
a resident of Minnesota for 20 days.
Dobbs expects voter turnout to be
high this year because of the economic
condition.
Bullard also· expects a good voter
turnout this year because "it's a
politically good year. ' ' He added that

~~~~ed:~~oguri~ge~s t~~td~n:; ~~~~ t~o~~i~ ·~~~P-good registration program wit!
injusttoregistcr,headded.
Dobbs said he feels that student
If students pre-register, they arc participation is important because.
more aware of the election and plan to "they're the ones who are going to be
vote, Bullard added . ~
paying the bills in the future." They
Regarding student turnout , Dobbs should get intercs.ted and involved as
doesn't see much participation in the early as possible.
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FULLY ACCREOITEO • A prog,am ol TrorwtyChrittiwl Coll9g,9.

SEMESTER IN SRAIN
For full Information-write to:

Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soon .

s.e.:

2442 E. Collier
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

• Lifestyl~ Weight Reduction

·Budweiser

LIGHT ·

• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)
• Aerobic Dance/Exercise

The Most Important.
Man on Campu~:,
Bill Buck, your

Budweiser
Can:ap~s Rep..
.

.

em .la the man to talk to when
you're planning your next party.
He can help you qrganlze your
party and supply you with all Iha
Budweiser beer you'll need. Talk
· to BIii on campus. _Tym your next
. party Into a "Bud Bash." Bud's
cool, ref~eShlng taste ·wm en~ure
that your party Is an overwhelming
aucceas.

-

Register in person at LAP in Health Services.
Open to students, faculty and University staff.
Reduced rates for Lifestyle memb~rs.

Puerto Vallarta: /'--The best of both .worlds

A modern beach resort offering a world
of elegant hotels, posh nightclubs and
fun and . games on s'un-soaked beaches.
Small shops still . line cobblestone
streets.

·-

Travel date.: Nov. 27-Dec,f, 1982
features include:
,, ·

Round trip airfare kom Minneapolis
Round trip transfers between airport
·and hotel
•
Seven nights at the Plaza Vallarta
Hotel
·
Mexican fiesta
Much, much more!

rices starting at $535.
Call Bursch for more
information

.cit

Travel Agencies, Inc.

MICHELOB.

MICHEWB. . ~At

stgate Plaza
251-3180

Germain Towers
251-3050

.

V
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collegiate crossword__

ACROSS
43 Shining exa.ple
9 IC1nd of eyes
45 Nlde I hole-In-one 10 Shtp's dKk
1 ~thing found In 46 32 grHtS of 0Qgen, 11 Quite I ff!.W •
Frisco (2 wds.)
e.g.
12 ~sfcal not,,tlon

1; r:~!~::
de- : ;~~~r~:c;11,..
grtt of association 51 -5<:entc
the

~~ :..~o~1':r;~s

■ lnfaturi
fHt of '60 (2 wcls.)
14 Stanley Gardne r 55 Rachel Carson
- 19 Coler i dge's •gentle
15 Those WO •Slll!rhe
subject
thtng•
16 Kun't to
56 Where Orr used to
22 8fb11ca1 brother
stand on
C0111P11te
28 Cclnon stretit naae
17 Peter Sell ers char- 51 Han 11.1tual effKt 30 Infe r ior newspaper

acter, Henry 18 eon.Its (2 wds . )

JO •the Organfzatfon
-

21 Jte11 f or Wi ll ie
Mosconi
23 Cousteau' s shtp

24 Chang's twfn
2S
26
27
29
31
36
38
40
41

59 Ex• taker

32 Age

61 1975 Wimbledon

33 Legal plea (2 wds.)

62 Sap
64 Ellfgency
65 Certain M,D.
66 Give f t 67 Window sash

JS Went t hrough a
stage of I nfancy
37 Coll ege I n Seai.iont ,
Texas
39 Wonk with 11et1l

chup

•

DOWN

~!~~!~rfa~~~~)fng
Sudsy quaff
•The Tattoo• r
Cup handl e
•Eyes have they,
and •
'60s Secretary of
the Interior
Detroit labor
Initials
Seat of Br1ghu
Young 1Jnher11ty
He played Hud and
Harper

.

34 Stellll up, to excess

I car pentry tool
(2 wds.)
2 Composer Th<as
Augustine 3 Old TY western
4 Cos or 1cebf!rg
S Mr. Whitney
6 Orauth per101'lae
7 Ancient Greet state
or N.Y . prison
a Whit a twht•off
cap does

I

~2 ::y~~holle
44 Concern for
S9•Across
47 Gap or •hsfng part
49 Trhtraa Shandy's
creator
·
SI Hunt 9Qddess
52 Kip detail
53 Tryon' s •nie •
54 Tall and s'lender
58 Oelloltt1on suppltes
60 Tibia
....
63 Actrus Fr ances -

,

\

Answers to Tuesday' s Sticky Wicket:
A ·bird In the hand Is worth two In the bus~

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW!
-· TONIGttT AND·~AT. Q_NL".

"DAWN

DEAD"

T°ifE

R

,.,.

Show starts

251 · ·

promptly at 12:00

JEKYLLMHYDE

...together again
----Ill,,

O)Jll,

,h th

II•\. 11111111-.

111,1d1 1n li111i,11t11,,11<1!i,

Ii,

n,1-.111

Eves

7:15-9:00

"<c

JiiWiiiJ :;;,

'' E.T :THE EXTRA
T.ERRESTRIAL"

Sat. Mat.: 2:00

.•

:~;:,~~s\1:°3' 30PG
"AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN"
~I. Mat.: 2:00 \

'

:~;:, ~~9~;:3:30

R

~~-~
"AMITYVILLE 11"

Sat. Mat.: 2:00
Sun. Mat.: 1:30 •.3:30
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
R
"The World According
toGarp"
R

:~:~:~::: ~~::;·=

Eve.:

~

,

7:,15 · 9-, 2 0 T PG

~-251·
Sat. Mat.: 2:00
Sun. Mat.: 1:15-3:30

C
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·IS THIS AMY TIME TO THINK
ABOIJ.T ARMY ROTC?

h's 1he perfect time.·
•
You're a freshman, right? And you want
to make college a real learning e)!perienceL
\Veil .ROTC can add a valuable
dimension 10 your college education. A
dimension of leadership and manage·
menc ttaining. And that11 make yout
degree worth more.
ROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities. too.
Plus, the opportunity to graduate _
with a commission and
begin your future as an
officer.
For more informa·
, contact you r
fessor of Military
·ence.

ROl'C.

YOUCANBE.

~

you'll finally

fo, you,sett ...

flnct a l'NI ~ taste in light beer.

~a.-.~

Dlltro.llldbylht
St.Clouit.~.56301 • T... \1112)252-2310

·.

"'

.

.

. -!

-~-PR.EVENT
:ANOT-.H·ER

/'--...

MASSACRE
.
.

.

~.

.

..

By signing this petition:

.

.

,

We, the undersigned c;,f .the St. Cloud State University c<>n'lmunlty, wish to ex•
press our outrage ·over the ··recent -slaughter of innocent men, vi,c;,men ~n~
· children in ~he PalesJinian refugee camps of Sabra and Shatlla located Ir, Beirut.
We urge . the U.S. government to do everything- possible to initiate· an in•
\ vestigat,on ttiat will serve to prevent any fuJure destruction ·or innocent lives. As
well, we .urge the U.S. g9vemment ,to ·work tow~rcl ._an ove~li· ·settlement
equitable to all parties concerrl8d that will lead to ~ final peace In the war tom
Middle: East,
which has seen too much
bloodsh~ already.
.
· ·..
.
.
,,
.

Sign..the petl!jpn at the Aiwood
Carousel -Frr. , Ocl.· 1 or lylon..,
Oct-4, beginning.at 10 a:m.

The petition will be sent to
, President Ronald R~agan and
to Minnesota State · Senators
Dave· Durenberger and Rudy
Boschwitz.

'

Sponsored by:
The Moslem Stu.dent Association
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Clcassif iecls
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The .Chronicle will
accept advertising from any on•
cc1m'pus organization, com•
muni1y or national business on
a first-come, tlrst•served basis
due to · space limi'ti!ion. All
accounts, whether on-ciimpus
or 011-camPus, will be handled
with equal regard . All advertising must be free of
llbelous, offensive. or obscene
·matt:trial before accept_ed for
publicatloii.
· The Chromale complies .Wi1h
the Minflesota law prohibiting
adverllsemenl of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has ·the sole
di'scretlon to edit. classlly or
·re,ec1any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per live-word litie.
The deadline for adverlisini:,..ts,..
Friday noon for the Tues4&y
editions and Tuesday noon l or
lho Friday editions.

Housing ·
FEMALES: To share large apart•
ment near college. No pets. -252·

3348. .

•

MALE Apartment. $140 monthly.
Includes: utilities, warm, bright,
large three bedrooms; kltchen;
bath; living room. 252-6225. Must
aee to appreciate.
FEMALES: Clean, big double.
Excellent location, parking, free
laundry. call 252-4946-Su or
flonnla.
.
APARTMENT to rent or room to
· share In newly remodeled, furnlahed duplex for woman. 2534992.
• HOUSE Near• campus, $275.
Vacancy for two. Large yard. 252·
6625.
..,
,
!Jr~1~':0;e~a~:e~::ksf~~: •
SCSU-utllitles, furniture fur•

nlshed, laundry and partl:ing. 2511814.
'IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: nonsmoking male; share large two
bedroom with two o1h~~- $120
plus utllitles split; 253-5453, 252·
5162.
WOMEN: Single bedrooms. $80-90
plus sha red utlliUes. HBO,
parking, seml•lurnlahed, Near
campus, laundry. 923 7th Ave. S.
Rent by the month. 253-2548.
FEMALE student housing close to
campuS, furnished, utlllties paid,
laundry free. $120, available Immediately. 251-8564.
SINGLE room for male In Oaks
Apartment,$80 per month. Gall

253-0404.

\

MALE roommates wanted to share
new two-bedroom apartment with
heat and water paid,. garage,
dishwasher, air conditioning,
close to campus. Gall 253-1994.

G.l.S. (Gay, Lesbian, Support
Group) is now having- fall
meetings. For further lnformallon
contact, G.L.S P.O Box 1803 St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
Deal 252-9786.
.....
WOMEN Interested In playfng
women's
lntarcolleglate
basketball at SCSU, please
contact Renee Skogstad Asst.
Coach, 255-2230 or at HAH 224.
Practice begins Oct. 15 for all
women l11teraste<i In becoming a
part of Iha SCSU Women's
Basketball Team!1
TYPING reports, resumes etc. Is.
our business. 24-hour tumaround.
DBS, 1612th Ave. North, 253-2532.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 2559850after5p.m.
TYPING SERVICES Call 253-5553.

~ra~,.i~~;e~~"o;

8
0
~~~

8583 Everyone welcome.
WANTED: Steel Bulfdlng Dealer
for Manufacturer. Make S25,000S75,000 annually In your own
business. can factory for In•
formation. 1--8()0.525-9240. Ask for
Region 3.
NON•SMOKING
responsible
female to share house with two
others. 1-112 ml.from campus. can
253-1544after3 p.m.
LEADERS and assistant leaders
for Campus Lab School Girl Scout
:;;:.s- Help provl?9d. Gall 252·

Personals

INDIAN
TUTOR
for
Hindi
Language. can 363-4190.
•
PROFESSIONAL typing. Gall 2554101 or come to LH, Rm ., G-3
be\ween a a.m. and 5 p.m. or catl
253-9472 evenings. Ask for
SKIERS! Get equlped for this Joanne.
•
season. Size 8 Helerling ski boots. CLUB DOMINO- "Oo Hawaiian"
Only us~ once; excellent con- with 2nd Floor's Club Domino
dltlon. Best offer call 259-9509,
Dance. Friday Qct. 1. 7:30 to ,1 a.m.
Lori.
· : All
the
beer
· you can
197,5 CHEV. Monza Town Coupe. drink! Free buses from HUI-Gase
Speclally ordered with Bk cyl. and tree Hawaiian feJs.

~~~:~;i -For sale

Stora. Offering all nationally
known brands such as Jordache,
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Galvin
Hindi
Klein, Wrangler over 200 other
INDIAN TUl;OR
for
brands. $7,900 to $16,500 Includes
Language. cau 363-4190.
beginning lnveiitory, airfare for
one to Fashion Center, trainlrig,
fixtures , · grand opening
•
_MENI WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
promotions.,_ Call Mr. Dickson (501)
American Foreign . No experience 822-6521 or(501)268-1361 .
required. Excelle~t pay. World· COME to the MISSISSIPPI RIVER
wide travel. Summer Job or career.
RE.VIVAL. Sunday, Oct. 3,
Riverside Park.
Send S3 for Information. SEAFAX,
Dept. ,D-7 Box 2049, Port Angeles, "THE many should not have _to
Washington 98382.
.
suffer so that the few can
WJj.L tutor Math, Physics , prosper." -Paul Wellstone .•
.Chemistry, Statistics. Call 252· "THE Republican Party ran on the
8966 All.
.
bread and butter issue In 1978 and
HAVE your resumes typeset by _ 1980, and now· they've taken away
the Society of ProfesSlonal the bread and butter." -Paul
Journalists, SDX. Gall 255-3293 Wallstone.
Monday-Frlday,aa\n~~4p.m . . . DISHWASHERS for rent: $25 per
OFF-STREET
near quarter. can 253-1994.
campus. 251•j814.
GARAGE SALE: East River Road
ttEAD SHOP OPEN Monday• go 4 miles out from Minn. Blvd.
Friday. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday 9 Just past River Haven. Bargains.
Saturday Oct. 2, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
b~.:~~:;i~::!:~able, " THE survlval of Minnesota Is a
will also edit. Lori 255-0788.
Minnesota Issue." - ,Paul

-Employment

Wellston&.
ELECT Sonja Berg-a leader who
is concerned about your future.
17A Representative, DFL Paid .for
by Berg Volunteer Committee,
Bob Atherton, Treasurer.
IN 17A we need a proven leader
whose
priorities
Include
education. Sonja Berg Is the best
candidate for State Representatlve. She does what she · saysl
Paid for by Berg Volunteer
Committee,
Bob
Atherton,
Treasurer.
HELP WANTED. Hundreds of
Minnesota students may not be
able to afford school next year.
Sonja Berg Is a candidate who will
help. 17A Representative, DFL.
Paid f_
o r by Berg Volunteer
Committee ,
Bob
Atherton ,
Treasurer.

Attention

p~~g

;,n;,-1:J

Student Qrganiza~ons
Atwood 'Center Council is
accepting applications for ,office
space from recognized student
organizations through. Ociober 8, ·
1982. Available offices ·are located
in the 222 complex oi Atwood
. C~nter and
be allocated for
the 1982-83 academic .year. In~
terested organizations should,
apply _in Atwood 118.

will

~~~~~g:6~

-~?.~!":~!1,N
=l~~e~ea~:
on Friday Oct. 1 from 7:30 p.m. to 1
a.m.
All the quallty
beer you can drink PLUS free bus .
service to the party PLUS free

~~eJ.I C~i~ Fi:,, J1~~ti : : .
Tim 255-1746.
•
100 PERCENT Scoltlsh wool
sweaters, $32. Gall Lynda after 4
2
AM 4CJiv.a T-top
Power 1111 wheel, AMIFM, Air,
Plush Interior. can 259-0038.
UNIQUE and unusual vintage
cld1hing, accessories and dry
goods. Ginger's Grandmother's
Attic. 2255th Ave. 251-1304.

ri:aJ~, ;'.~~: ~.P., D.S., B.'J. and
T.S.: I thought we were good
friends,. but I thought wrong.
~~~j~[p~j ~RIVER REVIVAL

fi~i

~=-

Wonted

1

Sunday, Oct. 3, Riverside Partl:. .
See you there I
TIGER We made Ill !I Happy
October 1st! I love you very mu.c hi
CHICKY.
HEY SWANSON! We've made It a
year, let's go for more. Love, Yollr
Old Poop. •

Lost/found

STUDENTS 'Part-time poaitl~ns .
available. $1,000 or more a month. TWO· RINGS with HIGH SEN•
Health and Nutritional Firm TIMENTAL value were lost In the
moving to St. Cloud Area. Administrative
Services
Business meeting on Oct. 13, at women's bathroom. PLEASE bring
Atwood Center in · the '51. Croix to room 121 there. Posalble
Room, 7 p.m. Sign up there. For reward. GREATLY .-appreciated.
more Information call 1-715-399Thanks!

IClassifieds, bring results!
OCTOB~~
ENLARGEMENT .
SPECIAL

•I
·Ii

,3 for lhe price of 2

Order thre'e same-size color enlargements
from your favorite negative_, pay for two, and

O(le.is

\

Do it today

li~~

~ii!~_ll~~;~t'an~;
4200 day. Ask for Faye.
CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE Sharp
1972 Oldsmobile. Runs well, good
rubber 251·5594.

;:~:El-!

5X7

8X10

i; ~ ' ~

disc

x

•'\

Your enlargements are ready In three
working days.
Thl1' otle< cannot be uNd in c:on]uoctlon with any other promotion or

The
0~.·Camera

d !ICOl.lnl. s1ano..ro,;,opplng0t1ly. ThrOUghOcl.30.

. Shop
22-7th Ave. S
Downtown
St. Cloud
251-2622 ·

~

Monticello MS.JI
. Monllcello

\
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"otices
Religion

meetings

WELCOME · STUDENTS: First
United Methodist Church Sunday

REC CLUB Meeting Oct. 5 In
Halenbeck S308 at 5 p.m .
Everyone welcome. Bring a friend
and ideas.
PHI CHI'S & DELTA SIG'S Don't
forget the hospital party this
Friday at 8:30 at 735 22nd Street
South. Be there, temperatures will
rise!I.C.U.
,
" BUSINESS: It's Not College
Anymore." SAM speech that takes
up where Interview speeches leave
off. 1-iea( BIii Gjetson Wednesday,
Oct. 6, 11 a.m. Atwood llttle
Theater.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian ministry meets Monday
7 p.m. In Penney room, Atwood .
Join us for Bible study, singing
and fellowship. Topic: Gift of
oneness. Questions? 255-0217.

Services 9 & 11 a.m. 302 S. 5th Ave.
Singers welcome- choir Wed-

~~s:PtV~:lJ~ADE
for Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun,
meet new\ people, ln1prove your
refatlohshlp with God. Tuesday
nights 7 p.m. In Atwood Civic Penney.
•
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Chrlstlan Ministry meets M0nday
7 p.m. In Penney ·room, Atwood.
. Join us for Bible study, singing,
and fellowship. Topic: Gift of
• onitness. Questions? 255-0217.
CHRISTAINS you are invited to
worship God and grow with Inter - Varsity Christian Fellowship
at 7 p.m. "fuesday In the Alumni
house.

lectures·
MEET Paul Wellstone, OFL
candidate for state audltdr-, .
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at noon In the
t1erbert~ltasca room, AtWood.
Presented by campus DFL

~~::c~ra~::n~:p~~a~~;i:
•Scouts. An IQformational meeting
at 7 p.m. in St. Croll{

:~~~,Wt,~~!;!.

FOIL FENCING Monday c"venings
6:30 to 9:30 Halenbeck Dance
studio. Join the St. Cloud Sword
Club!

FRISBEE Players Ar8 Ultimate
Players. SCSU Flying Oise Club
practices Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday 4:30 p.m. South Junior
Hig"fiSChool 15th Avenue and t 1th
Street.
MEET new people apd learn a
martlal art ai the same time. l earn
Tai Chi Chuan and self defense!
Call 252-1197 for more information.•
·
COLLEQE
REPUBLICANS
meeting Tuesday Oct. 5, at 10
a.m.,n St. Croll{ In Atwood. Join
the best party In town-College
Republicans .
QMIS CLUB: meets every Wednesday at noon 88 316. Speakers,
tours and much more. Everyone is
welcome!
HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern
Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3-5
p.m., Dance Studio, HAH. New
members welcome. No e){perlence
necessary.
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets
Mondays and Thursdays, Lewis
and Clark rooms Atwood. Learn a
martial Art! Call 252-1197 lor more
Information.
SAM SPEECH "Business: It's Not
College Anymore" by BIii GJetson,

Personnel Manager of RayGo
Corporation will be Wednesday,
Oct. 6, 11 a.m. Atwood lltlle
Theater.
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in Civic •
Penney ROO!l,l, Atwood. New
members, all majors welcome. For
more information, please atlend a
weekly meeting.
PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting
Sunday Oct. 3, 8 p.m. ln the Sauk
Watab Room Atwood.
.
INTERESTED in Investments?
Learn how with St. Cloud Investments Club. Meetings are
Thursdays at 1 p.m. Civic-Penney
Room , Atwood. New members
from au majors welcome!
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi
Chi/Psychology Club meets
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In EB 208.
Speakers, seminars, conferences
11nd a chance to aet Involved .
ALANON MEETINGS: Every
Wed,nesday at 4 p.m. in the Watab
Room, Atwood . Alanon is loryou II
your life Is affected by a friend,
roommate or relatlve's drinking.
For more Information, contact
Doroth y B. at 255-2160.
SCSU STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB

meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
Gamers welcome. O&O, Traveller,
Miniatures Wars. etc.
NOVA (Non-violent Alternatives)
meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. In
the Jerde Room . Everyone
welcome.
PRSSA (Public Relat ions Student
Society ol America) meets every
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Halt
133. Come and learn about the
field of publlc relations. Everyone
is welcome.
PHOTO CLUB
meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley
Hall Room 214. New members
welcome .
FORENSICS Competitive speech
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in PAC 121. Everyone is wercomel
Can also be taken l or credit. Fun
and
speaking improvement
guaranteed!
.
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Thursday at 1 p.m. ln the Atwood
St. Croll{ Room. Join the partyMlnnesota's Party .
IMPROVE your relationship with
God, have tun, meet new people.
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nights at 7 p.m. In Atwob d Clvic -

i:;~1EsTED ·1N AVl ~ T~ON?
Attend an Aero C1Ub Meeting, the
first Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m. Atwood Civic Penney
Room.

Recreotion
FRISBEE PL AY ERS ARE
ULTIMATE PLAYERS Come see
tor yourself every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday at South
Junior High School. 15th Ave. and
11th Street, 4:30p.m.

ffilscelloneous
POLITICAL SCIENCE The
deadline for applying !or . winter
Internships ls Oct. 20. See Dr.
WIiiiamson II you are Interested in
interning through the Politlcal
Science Department.
SCARED? That you might have a
problem with alcohol or some
other drug?
campus Drug .
Program offers free, conlidentlal
help. COP office, Health Services .
255-3191.
..-.
APPLY for an Eng II sh Scholarship
Awards range from $50 to $100.
New freshmen also eUglble.
Applicatlon deadline:, Oct. 19.
Forms available in Riverview 106.

/
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POP Balloons
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for Hundreds ·
of Free Prizes

¢omm~n ~¢eJ1ts [;lO!J_clJ□

including

- 3 -.$150 Stereo.Cassette
Players with Headphones
15- $39 Audio Technica
Stereo Headphones
T-120 Video Caaelte '
75 - Fuji FL-C90
Cassettes $4. 70 Value
1-----.:a=-~---y--llM~""
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Panasonic's Cockpit
Over-Head Ccir Console Sound System~.
RM-310
• RepeatraCk'" cassette·player

• 3-band graphic ~quatizer
• Built-in power amp!il ier •
• AM/ FM stereo tuner with
balance. fader. dome light and
much more. ·

. ~[L~~lf~@~- □ ©.~
81.1 St •..Germaln, ·St. Cloud

• Car audio entecs the ·space age . • with the amazing Cockpit
lrl?m·Panasonic.
·
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